ACL biomechanical risk factors on single-leg drop-jump: a cohort study comparing football players with and without history of lower limb injury
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SUMMARY

Background. The maximum knee valgus angle (KVA) and minimum knee flexion angle (KFA) have been identified as risk factors for non-contact anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury. The present study investigated whether a recent history of lower limb injury in professional male football players can affect KVA and KFA during a single-leg vertical drop-jump (SLVDJ). Methods. Twenty-one professional male football players performed a SLVDJ. The participants were divided into two groups depending on the history of a lower limb injury within the previous 12 months. Two-dimensional video analysis was used to investigate maximum KVA and minimum KFA using Kinovea software. Results. There were statistically significant differences between the injured and uninjured football players during the jump with the least ground contact time in KVA (t = 2.123, df = 19, p = 0.047) and KFA (t = 2.530, df = 19, p = 0.020), and in the mean KVA (t = 2.359, df = 19, p = 0.029) and KFA (t = 2.157, df = 19, p = 0.044). Conclusion. Football players who sustained a lower limb injury within the previous 12 months landed with increased KVA and decreased KFA at initial contact as compared to players without history of lower limb injury within the last 12 months.
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INTRODUCTION

Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury is common in active individuals and athletes (1). ACL injuries frequently occur in non-contact dynamic activities such as cutting or jumping (2). One of the sports with the highest risk of non-contact ACL injury is football (3,4). The incidence rates in football vary from 0.15% to 3.67% per individual annually, and 0.07 to 1.08 for every 1000 sports exposures, at all ages and competition levels (5,6). ACL injuries occur with motion of the knee in all three cardinal planes of motion, with decreased knee flexion or nearly extended knee joint (7), increased knee internal rotation (8) and knee valgus (9,10). In vitro and in vivo studies have shed some light on understanding the biomechanics of the knee in the frontal and sagittal planes in terms of ACL loading during jumping tasks. In vivo studies have primarily used the single-leg vertical drop-jump (SLVDJ), which is considered an effective and reliable movement screening tool to assess
non-contact ACL risk factors \((11)\). Both in vitro and in vivo, the tensile strain of the ACL goes beyond its physiologic limit when the knee is externally rotated, flexed from \(10^\circ\) to \(30^\circ\), and positioned in valgus motion as athletes, whose foot is planted on the ground, internally rotate their upper body to suddenly change direction or land from a jump \((9,10)\). There is supportive evidence that sagittal and frontal plane knee-landing biomechanics alterations, particularly decreased knee valgus angle \((KVA)\) and increased and minimum knee flexion angle \((KFA)\) at initial contact, may contribute to reduced ACL injury rates \((12)\).

The impact of previous lower limb injuries on ACL risk of injury in professional football players has not been extensively studied. Therefore, this cross-sectional cohort study investigates whether a previous lower limb injury can alter knee joint biomechanics during a single-leg drop-jump in professional football players. We hypothesised that football players with a lower limb injury within the previous 12 months would land with higher \(KVA\) and decreased \(KFA\) compared to their uninjured counterparts.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Twenty-one professional football players (age: \(24.24 \pm 2.9\) years; height: \(1.77 \pm 0.05\) m; weight: \(73.6 \pm 5.4\) kg; BMI: \(23.2 \pm 0.8\)) were divided into two groups, depending on the history of a recent injury occurred in the lower limb. A stratified sampling method was used to divide the participants of the same football club into two homogeneous subgroups, based on the occurrence of an antecedent injury (figure 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of lower limb antecedent injury per athlete in group A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adductor strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ankle sprain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gastrocnemius strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hamstring strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hip flexor strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data collection

For each participant, anthropometric data body mass \((kg)\), height \((cm)\), body mass index \((BMI)\), as well as leg length \((cm)\), knee and ankle widths \((cm)\) were recorded prior to testing. Tracking markers were affixed to the anatomical landmarks of the dominant leg using the plug-in-gait lower-limb model \((16)\). All markers were placed by the same investigator to ensure consistency and accurate angle measurements during the video analyses. Two-dimensional video recording data captured the drop-jump task using two digital cameras \((Panasonic Video Camera V210 and V720)\) sampling at a rate of \(50\) Hz. Both sagittal and frontal view cameras were placed \(2.3\) m away from the participant \((17)\). Three successful trials were collected for each participant, who jumped from a \(30\) cm box \((18)\). The jump with the least ground contact time of
each participant from the participant’s three trials was analysed (19). For each landing trial, two variables were calculated to indicate ACL risk factors: 1) maximum KVA, and 2) minimum KFA. Both variables have been identified as risk factors of non-contact ACL injury determined by a stochastic biomechanical model with a cause-and-effect relationship (20). These variables were measured at initial contact of the participants’ entire foot with the floor (18). Video analysis was performed using the VirtualDubMod (21) and Kinovea softwares (22). The VirtualDubMod programme enabled us to freeze and save frames of movement during the drop landing trials. Upon appropriate frame identification and saving, the video images were uploaded into the Kinovea software to determine joint angles (figure 2).

Statistical analysis
All participants were allocated a code to ensure confidentiality and anonymity. The comparisons between the two groups regarding KVA and KFA were performed using the t-test for independent samples. Spearman’s correlation was used to test significant correlations between the KVA and KFA observed during the jump in which each athlete had the least ground contact time, and the mean KVA and KFA observed during the three successful trials. Statistical significance was set at p = 0.05 (95% CI) in all statistical tests. Data was analysed using SPSS (version 25.0, IBM).

RESULTS
All 21 participants successfully completed the test protocol. The t-test showed statistically significant differences in KVA between group A and group B athletes observed during the jump with the least ground contact time (t = 2.123, df = 19, p = 0.047) (table II). The average KVA was $6.20 \pm 5.80$ degrees in group A, and $1.73 \pm 3.71$ degrees in group B at initial contact. Similarly, the t-test showed statistically significant differences in KFA between group A and group B athletes observed during the jump with the least ground contact time (t = 2.530, df = 19, p = 0.020) (table III). The average KFA was $35.20 \pm 7.8$ degrees in group A, and $45 \pm 9.66$ degrees in group B at initial contact.

![Figure 2 - Frontal and sagittal views of SLVDJ at initial contact.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table II - Mean KVA (degrees) at the least ground contact time.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>group A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>group B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table III - Mean KFA (degrees) at the least ground contact time.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>group A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>group B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spearman’s correlation evidenced a strong positive association between the least contact time KVA and trials’ mean KVA (r = 0.895, p = 0.000). Similarly, there was a strong positive correlation between the least contact time KFA and trials’ mean KFA (r = 0.699, p = 0.000).

DISCUSSION

The present study investigated whether a history of lower limb injury in professional male football players can affect the biomechanics of the knee joint during a single-leg drop-jump (SLDJ). Those players who sustained a lower-limb injury within the last 12 months landed with increased KVA and decreased KFA at initial contact compared to their uninjured counterparts. These findings support the current literature suggesting that a history of lower extremity injury may contribute to altered knee joint biomechanics and consequently challenge the ACL tensile strength or length (23). Both KVA and KFA have been identified as risk factors for non-contact ACL injury determined by a stochastic biomechanical model with a cause-effect relationship (24). One of the key strengths of this study was its sample size with collected lower limb injury data. We also used a two-dimensional video analysis method and the SLDJ protocol, both considered reliable and effective screening tools to assess lower limb biomechanics of ACL risk factors (25). Prior studies have focused largely on in vitro and in vivo investigations, to gain a more complete understanding of the frontal and sagittal plane knee biomechanics on ACL loading during jumping tasks (26,27). There is strong supporting evidence that force placed on a nearly extended knee joint can lead to significant ACL stress (28) and cause a tear to the ACL (27). Kim et al. (29) found that the mean angle of knee flexion during SLVDJ was 12° at the time of ACL rupture in 8 patients. Cochrane et al. (30) assessed 34 video records of an ACL injury in Australian football: most ACL injuries occurred as the athletes were landing or sidestepping with less than 30° of knee flexion angles. Brown et al. (31) used the same technique: landing with less than 30° of knee flexion increased the peak ACL length in both pre-landing and landing phases of drop vertical jumping activities. In the present study, statistically significant differences between the two groups were identified in the case of KFA observed during both the jumps, with the least ground contact time and the three trials’ mean KFA: the mean KFAs in group A ranged from 36.60° to 39.60°. These results are in contrast with prior studies investigating sagittal knee motion biomechanics on ACL risk factor. However, the minimum KFA in the present study was 22°, in line with previous studies. Several studies have investigated the impact of knee valgus in non-contact ACL mechanism of injury (2,32). Hewett et al. (25) showed that knee valgus angles in female athletes, both initial contact and peak angles, were associated with ACL risk of injury. Koga et al. (32) conducted an analysis on the movement patterns of 10 cases of ACL injuries in female basketball and football teams. They concluded that knee valgus motion along with an almost extended knee are risk factors that cause ACL strain. In a similar study, Kim et al. (29) found that the mean angle of knee valgus was 5° at the time of ACL tear in eight patients. The present study evidenced statistically significant differences between the two groups in the case of KFA observed during both the jump with the least ground contact time and the three trials’ mean KFA, with the mean KFAs ranging from 4.10° to 5.50°. The maximum KFA was 16°. Both mean KFA and KVA were improved in the present study through the SLVDJ trials. The mean KFAs in the injured group were 5.50°, 4.90°, and 4.10° in the first, second, and third trial, respectively. The mean KFAs were 36.60°, 36.60°, and 39.60° in the first, second, and third trial, respectively. These results show that SLVDJ training or even warm-up can presumably decrease KFAs and increase KFAs. There is supportive evidence that sagittal and frontal plane knee-landing biomechanics alterations, particularly decreased knee valgus and increased knee flexion angles at initial contact, may contribute to a reduction in ACL injury rates (32,33).

Our study has several differences when compared to prior studies which have focused on ACL risk factors. Hewett et al. (25) and Krosshaug et al. (34) measured multiple variables, including hip joint angles. Our study included only two variables which are considered as potential ACL risk factors, but the results were chosen based on previous studies. Other differences include participant characteristics. Our study group was older (24.24 ± 2.9, range 19 to 30 years) and presumably as well trained as the elite adult group studied by Krosshaug et al. (34). In the present study, all participants were playing in official football games (n = 21); one important risk factor for ACL injury is the level of competition. The increased training loads and physical demands in professional football leagues contribute to a higher risk of ACL injury (35). Activities that include performing a task on one leg such as single-leg landing are highly associated to ACL non-contact injuries (2). Our study highlights the importance of history of lower limb injury on biomechanical alterations of the knee joint, and consequently for non-contact ACL risk of injury. Future studies should focus on investigating potential risk factors in football-specific movement on the football pitch environment, where players are less aware of being recorded. Obviously, under laboratory condition they may demonstrate different KVA and KFA values.
LIMITATIONS
This study has some limitations. Ground Reaction Force (GRF) is a highly accurate tool to measure both initial contact time and reaction force (36,37). We did not study GRF in the present study. Although studies have suggested that both sagittal and frontal knee motion planes contribute to ACL injury (32,38), the relationship between ACL risk of injury and stiff landing was not measured. Lower limb injury data were collected; however, no further investigation was made to ascertain the effect of each type of injury on knee kinetics and kinematics during a SLDJ. The findings of our study should be used to further explore and examine the association between specific lower limb injuries and KFA and KVA in elite football players.

CONCLUSION
This is one of the few studies relating two-dimensional video analysis on KFA and KVA angles during the SL VDJ with lower limb biomechanics and non-contact ACL risk factors in professional male football players. Players who sustained a lower-limb injury within the previous 12 months landed with increased KVA and decreased KFA at initial contact compared to players without a history of lower limb within the previous 12 months. Rehabilitation and return to sport programme should focus on restoring the normal kinematics of the lower limb following soft tissue lower limb injuries in professional football players.
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